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Reaction to Phys Ed changes sought

Joe Doktor makes bucket for five in row

Doktor slams door
on Hilbert

By Sam Benick
In the final game of the season

the Tribunes put away Hilbert 76-
56 with a physical second half.

Joe Doktor must have looked
like a machine to Hilburt as he
reeled off five straight buckets.
Doktor was leading scorer with
22 points and 13 rebounds fol-
lowed by Ed Sessler with 14
points.

The turning point of the game
was the shut down of Dwight
Hollis, Hilburt's center. Hollis
was held to 4 points in the second
half after scoring 15 in the first
half.

Mike Baker was caught in the
cookie jar as he called for a tech-
nical foul for hanging on the rim
after a slam dunk.

In the theft column Tony Webs-
ter relieved Hilbert of the ball five
times.

A combination of aggresive «
play, good passing, Doktor's >
shooting produced the runaway o
second half for the Tribunes. |

In a game last Wednesday,
(Continued on Page 4)

by Brian Conheady

Student Trustee Larry Wilson
and the curriculum committee of
the Student Association Senate
have decided to conduct a survey
among students to discoveropin-
ions on the reconstruction of
gym requirements, as proposed
by the Physical Education De-
partment.

Senator Gary Hughson said
the survey will probably begin the
week of March 5. It will be done
either through classes or at "key
places" throughout the school.

A special polling committee,
consisting of Senators Sharon
Peet, Don Felice, Karen Dennett
and Eric Samson is meeting
March 1 to decide on what ques-
tions to ask.

The new requirements would
make a new course, PE 101 man-
datory. PE 101 is designed, ac-
cording to the rationale listed in
its original proposal of December
13, 1974 to "develop awareness
and responsibility for personal
fitness."

The two-credit hour lecture
course would also entail screen-
ing for cardiofitness, flexibility,
endurance, coordination and

Senate Chairperson Eric Samson

reaction. The instructor would
then provide individual students
an optional "plan of attack," for
weaknesses in any of these areas.

The remaining two-credit
hours would be fulfilled by
choosing two classes from a list
of 51 activity courses.

Based on recommendations by
a committee that was set up
within the Physical Education
Department two years ago, this
department has long desired the
change.

Student Association president
Don Lamirande announced that
school president Koch desires to

meet with select members of the
student body.

Lamirande hopes this meeting
could take place March 6, or on
the following Tuesday. To do this
the Senate would have to cancel
one of its weekly meetings.

Mr. Koch asked for the meeting
with Lamirande, Monroe Doc-
trine Editor Karl Fergen, Larry
Wilson, Senate chairperson Eric
Samson plus other members of
the Senate, to clear up "miscon-
ceptions" about the recent events
within the College. It is not
known whether the student body
will be allowed to attend.

SA President Don Lamirande

Budget committee hearings begin
By Doug Huff

SA clubs and organizations
have submitted their budget re-

Tony Webster makes basket over
Hilbert Center.

McCombs, Richard Degus,
Assistant Director of Student Ac-
tivities, Kathy Pavelka, Chris
Stone, Tom Shirley, and Mary
Kay Anderson make up the com-
mittee.

The committee has begun
hearings on the separate
budgets. At the hearings each
organization will be given the
chance to justify their requests
and impress their value on the
committee. The hearings are only
open to members of the groups
being reviewed.

When the hearings are over,
the various organizations will be
notified as to how the committee
decided. Generally, no organiza-
tion receives as much money as
they request.

Clubs usually take the sug-
gested cuts in their budgets,
mainly because they don't affect
as much of the student body as
Sports or WMCC does. Since the
committee has only certain
amounts of money to work with,
they must stretch it to get the
most benefit to the entire student
body.

Mike Baker gets caught in the cookie jar for a technical foul

Financial Coordinator Chris
Stone

quests for the 1979-80 school
year. Groups such as Sky Sports
Club, Athletic teams, WMCC, Ski
Club and the Monroe Doctrine
receive the bulk of their operating
funds from the $30 Student Activ-
ity Fee paid each semester by all
full-time students.

Since student enrollment is
down from last year, there were
not an many students who could
be charged activity fees. Most of
the requests will not be filled
completely by the Budget Com-
mittee of the Senate.

This year's amount is $240,000.
Last year the committee had
$26,000 more and next year it will
probably decrease again.

Senator Cheryl McCombs is
the chairperson of the Budget
Committee. She also held the
same position last year, Senator

Charities open
local fund drive

by Paul Vary
"We, the members of the 1979

MCC Community Chest-Red
Cross Campaign Committee, are
looking for an increase in partici-
pation with hopes for a financial
increase as one of our goals,"
said Tom Kress, co-chairperson
of the Community Chest-Red
Cross Committee of MCC.

The Community Chest is an
organization which encom-
passes 153 different agencies
from the American Red Cross to
the North East Area Develop-
ment.

"Our major goal this year is to
include the whole College com-
munity," says Tom Kress, "to in-

clude faculty, administration,
personnel, adjuncts, and stu-
dents. Particularly the students,
because some of them receive
scholarships and grants from
agencies within the Community
Chest.

The kick-off for the United
Drive at MCC is set for mid-April
with the Community Chest Cam-
paign for the Greater Rochester
area set for April 2.

For those of you students who
want to get involved, here's a list
of people to get in touch with:
Marcia McDowell (2586), Tom
Kress (6106), Don Nickason
(2112). Cynthia Plonczynski
(6134,6135) or Judy Toler (3256).

1st annual Occult Fair
starts next week

Cap & Gown Measurements
March 9 - 9:30-3:00 p.m. in Bookstore
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briefly!
Area college reps

here Monday,Tuesday
Next week across from the S.A. Desk representatives from

four area colleges will be here to meet with students. On Monday
March 12 representatives from SUNY at Geneseo will be here
from 10a.m.-2 p.m. On Tuesday the 13th between 9:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. representatives from St. John Fisher will be here. On
Wednesday the 14th from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. a representa-
tive from SUNY at Brockport will come to MCC. The last visiting
college, Nazareth will be here on Thursday the 15th from 10a.m.
to 2 p.m. for Business Majors only.

Evening students
grants available

The Office of Transfer, Placement, Financial Aid, & EOP has
received notification of eight (8) Educational Aid Grants avail-
able for part-time evening students. These grants are being
awarded through the United States Association of Evening
Students, beginning April, 1979.

To qualify, an applicant must:
1. be from a member school in good standing with USAES;
2. be enrolled as a part-time, matriculated student, in good

standing & registered for 11 or less credit hours;
3. A college official must certify in writing that the applicant

shows need for financial assistance. (This section of the appli-
cation to be completed by the Financial Aid Office.

Further information and application forms are available for
interested students in the Office of Financial Aid, Bldg. 1-203A
or from the Office of Continuing Education.

Applications must be submitted prior to March 19, 1979.

Biology talk slated
"How do you'talk'to your cells?" Susan Dougherty, Professor of
Biology at MCC, will discuss how our cells react to drugs, nerves
and hormones, on Friday, March 9, 1979, at 12 Noon in 8-100.
This program is open to all interested individuals. Coffee and tea
provided.

Accounting center opens
A new accounting learning center is to be opened (on campus)
to all accounting students. This center will be staffed by Ac-
counting Faculty members and trained accounting tutors, in
Room 6-203 on Monday & Wednesday from 9-12 and Tuesday &
Thursday from 1-4.

Vets' benefits stay same
President Carter chose not to increase the Veteran's Educa-

tional Benefits this year; however, he decided to raise the
guarantee on Veteran's home loans.

Although raising the Veteran's Home loan Guarantee does not
really help the Vet himself, it does help build up business in the
banks. The raising of the home loan guarantee for the Veteran
doesn't really have any effect on the veteran's ability to purchase
a home. Basically, no benefits have really been increased for the
veteran himself.

Is this what you really want? Would you rather see an increase
in your educational benefits? If you would like to express your
views come down to the Vet's Club in Building 3, room 116A,
across from the S.A.P.B. office.

Thank-you for your interest in reading this article.

Job interviews on campus
Xerox (manufacturing)
Rite-Aid

9 Xerox (manufacturing)

9 1st Jersey Securities

12" IBM (Endicott)

"Giving presentation 8:30 am,

13 Mutual of Omaha/Roch.

13 Poly Sales
13 1st Jersey Securities
14 Quality Measurement

15

16

Spectra-Physics

Spectra-Physics

Secretarial Science
Accounting
Business Administration
Marketing
Electronic,
Mechanical Technology
Open-All Areas,
LIBERAL ARTS
Electronic Technology

Rm. 3-114, prior to interview

Business Administration
Marketing
Retail Business Management
Mechanical Technology
Open - All Areas
Electronic Technology
Instrumentation Tech.
Optical Technology,
Electronics
Optical Technology,
Electronics

SA roundtable off to good start
By Nancy Leder

A get-together was held on
February 28,1979 for the purpose
of trying to unify SA factions. The
first step in this was a "getting to
know you" event. It was held on
Wednesday evening in the Fac-
ulty Dining Room. As a result of
this some common problems
were shared and discussed.

If one imagined they knew ev-
erything about the various S.A.
factions that existed on campus,
they soon found out they were
wrong. With more than 60 S.A.
factions including clubs, organi-
zations and government existing
at Monroe Community College,
how could they all know one
another?

This gathering is a result of the
January 4 Leadership Workshop,
where Scarlett Aeckerle of the
Senate, Phil Zimmerman of the
Amateur Radio Club and Gene
Langschweiger of the Civil Tech
Club discovered a basic lack of

Scarlett Aeckerle

knowledge about the various S.A.
factions. When classes resumed,
they added Jim Giunta of Sky
Sports to the committee.

Discussion was led by Ms.
Aeckerle who directed the "traf-
fic" of comments by the various
S.A. factions. Conversation
settled mainly on who to contact,
where to find them and believe it
or not, how to get there.

It was quite surprising that
people didn't know about the
'Clubs and Organizations' co-
lumn of the Monroe Doctrine,
how to get to WMCC. what ser-
vices were available to them for
publicity, anything about Cab-
bages and Kings, Student Video
or anyone else. Perhaps an ex-
planation can be offered that we
have worked against one another
unknowingly so often that we
don't know what it can be like to
work together. These meetings
will hopefully help us to actively
work together and achieve that
goal.

Other people have volunteered
to set up another meeting before
the Easter break, but this com-
mittee is open to representatives
of all S.A. factions. Meetings are
held Mondays at 3:30 in the Se-
nate Conference Room. For
further information, contact Sca-
rlett Aeckerle, Phil Zimmerman,
Gene Langschweiger, or Jim Gi-
unta.

You don't have to be crazy to be a Senator
by Beth Haag,

Senate Vice-Chairperson
If someone suggests you run

for a Senate position, ask him if
he's crazy. If he tells you he isn't,
chances are he's lying. I can't
speak for any other elected stu-
dent positions, but I can relate to
you my two years of experience
as a Senator, Certainly there
were those benefits of the job
which appealed to the more ruth-
less aspect of my personality.
These include a desk, phone,
special banquets and luncheons,
complimentary tickets, out-of-
town workshops, etc. Admittedly,
these were taken into considera-
tion when I decided last Spring to
run for a second term. There
were, however, more significant
factors involved in the decision.
What about all those countless
hours of meetings? Which were
worse, the kind that could be
used for Sominex commercials,
or the heated sessions that were
followed by an overdose of
Excedrin? Are all the hours of
work, frustration and fatigue
worth it for the student body,
most of whom don't really care
what you're doing? "Anyone
would have to be crazy to want
such a job." As a Senator, I tel!
myself this rather frequently.
Maybe I am crazy. If this is the
case, however, then there are 11
others who are in this madhouse
with me. For some reason we are
in agreement that we're going to
be sorry to leave this infamous
building. Why? Is it the respond-
ent campus, our fascinating

Senate Vice-chairperson Beth Haag

classes ... luscious SAGA foods?
I think not. I like to think it's
because we enjoy working to-
gether for the students, sharing
our problems, pressures, and ac-
complishments. There is a cer-
tain self-fulfillment in being a
student leader, knowing you are
one of the few students making
decisions that affect all; knowing
you are one of the few students
who will work with the Adminis-

tration; knowing you are in a
position to meet more people in
two years than most people meet
in a lifetime. Being a student Se-
nator has truly been a learning
experience for me. It has enabled
me to come and leave this institu-
tion taking more than classes. I
consider the Senate to be the
most significant experience I
have had in my two years at MCC.
Maybe you will too.

Election filing deadline March 15
by Doug Huff

What makes a good student
Senator? According to Senator

Cheryl McCombs and Senator
Gary Hughson, a good Senator
must be hard-working and dedi-
cated.

Does it pay to cheat in business
By Nancy Leder

On Friday, March 9, Dr. Nor-
man Bowie will offer a College
Hour lecture on "Does it Pay to
Lie in Business" in room 5-300.
This presentation is open to stu-
dents and faculty alike.

Dr. Bowie is Associate Profes-
sor and Director of The Center
for the Study of Values at the
University of Delaware. He was
Executive Secretary of the Amer-
ican Philosophical Association
(1972-1977) and Project Director
for the NEH-sponsored project to
prepare curriculum materials in
business ethics (1977).

He is the author of many books
and articles, including the re-
cently published Ethical Theory
and Business (Prentice-Hall,
1979), a comprehensive anthol-
ogy which covers the key issues
in business ethics.

He has also presented papers
and guest lectures at numerous
colleges and conferences in the
United States and Canada. In
visiting Rochester, he returns to a
city he knows well, since he
earned his Ph.D. in Philosophy at
the University of Rochester in
1968. The Monroe Doctrine wel-
comes him to Monroe Commun-
ity College.

Senators McCombs and Hugh-
son also stressed the need for
business skills. A Senaror must
have the ability to work in a
group. The ability to work with
people is also highly important.

Hughson states that a Senator
will gain insights into his own
potential. A Senator will also de-
velop skills which enable him or
her to function more effectively in
a group.

A Senator needs to be able to
devote a lot of time to his duties.
They have to learn to think in
terms of the student body, quite a
change from just thinking of
themselves, added Senator
McCombs.

If you are interested in running
for a position on the Student
Senate you must have your appli-
cation in by March 15. You can
pick up your application at the
Student Senate Office. But you
must hurry — time is running out!
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Kaleidoscope

Apply at Senate office
SA sets executive office qualifications

By Nancy Leder

Similar to the national elec-
tions, the Student Association
Vice President shall run on a joint
ticket with the Presidential candi-
date.

What does he (or she) do? Well,
the duties of the S.A. Vice Presi-
dent are few in number, but carry
high responsibility. He (or she)
shall assume the duties and re-
sponsibilities of the President in
his (or her) absence.

This person shall assume the
position of the Presidency in the
event that the President cannot
complete his (or her) term of of-
fice.

The Vice President shall as-
sume other responsibilities as-
signed by the President which do
not fall under the responsibilities
of the other coordinators.

What are the qualifications? At
the time of the election, and while
in office, you must maintain a
cumulative point average of 2.25
or above.

You must be a day student
taking 9 credit hours or more and
maintain this status throughout
your entire term of office.

Finally you must be willing and
able to serve the Student Associ-
ation for the entire term of office.

The term of office is from Com-
mencement Day 1979 through
Commencement Day 1980.

To assist you in becoming
more familiar with the position
and to answer any questions you
may have, two workshops have
been set up. They are Friday,

t l f t • A>.i."to rir

S.A. Vice President Roger Miller

March 16, during College Hour in
the Forum West and Monday,
March 19, during College Hour in
room 3-114. Attendance at one of
these two meetings is mandatory!
If you cannot attend, please not-
ify any member of the Election
Committee.

Applications are available at
the Senate Office and will be
available until March 15, at 4:00
which is the deadline for submit-
ting your application.

Further information can be ob-
tained from the 1979 Election
Committee: Paul Schumacher,
Chairperson, 3-125; Karen Den-
nett, 3-119; Karl Fergen, 3-104;
Carl Graham, 3-124; Beth Haag,
3-119; and Nancy Hawke, 3-119.

Kaleidoscope will temporarily
be taking on the spirit of the
upcoming elections. Next week,
watch for information on the Stu-
dent Member to the Board of
Trustees.

Library lines
Finding fiction facilitated

by Kathfe Reilly

Have you read James Michen-
er's Chesapeake? Mar i l yn
French's The Women's Room?
Kurt Vonnegut's Breakfast of
Champions? Margaret Drabble's
The Waterfall?

Here's an easy way to find the
fiction you're looking for: Look
up your book in the card catalog
marked AUTHOR-TITLE. Every
book housed in the Leroy V.
Good Library is listed here, al-
phabetically, in two ways: by the
author's name (last name first)
and by the first word of the title
(not counting "the," "a," "an.") So
you can look up the book either
by search ing for the title or for the
author.

When you find the card for your
selection, jot down the letters and
numbers that are on the upper
left-hand corner of the card. For
example: PZ 3 .M583 Ch. This is
the CALL NUMBER, and it'll help

you find out which shelf the book
is on.

The literature section in this
library is on the third fioor. When
you find the shelf marked with the
letters of your selection (PZ, for
example), next find the number,
and then look for the letter and
number which follows...

PZ — step one
3 — step two

M583 — step three.
Happy reading!

Oh, by the way ...if it's not there
... chances are someone else has
chosen your book before you and
has checked it out. You can have
a HOLD card put on it so that
when the book is returned to the
library, you'll be notified and can
come over and check out the
book. To do this, see the friendly
folks at the CHECK OUT AND
RESERVE counter.

When's the last time you read a
good book?

Unwed pregnancies a growingproblem
Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Teenage childbearing is a se-
rious and growing problem.
About 10% of teenagers get preg-
nant and 6% give birth every year
in the United States. That is, there
are one million 15-19 year-olds
who get pregnant, and 2/3 of
these pregnancies are conceived
out of wedlock every year.

Take the responsibility for your
own fertility. Health Services has
many free pamphlets on birth
control and we will be happy to
talk with you.

Planned Parenthood runs a
special clinic for teens every
Wednesday at their downtown
location, 24 Windsor Street, from
1-5 p.m. They offer free, confi-
dential services. They also run
general birth control clinics in
various areas of the city and
county, including a Tuesday ev-

ening clinic at 111 Westfall Road.
You can call 546-2595 for further
information.

Young people who choose not
to have sex, need to know that
theirchoice is just as healthy and
correct as those who do not
choose to have sexual relation-
ships.

Are you choosing to have sex
because you'll hurt your girl-
friend/boyfriend's feelings if you
say no? What about your feel-
ings?

We hear that: sex is good; sex
means orgasm, anyone can; vir-
ginity is a hang-up. These myths
of the new sexuality are just as
cruel and dictatorial as Victorian
prudery.

Ask yourself:
What do I want from the

relationship? Am I willing to take
the responsibility of preventing a
pregnancy? Does violating my

parents' standards make me anx-
ious? Am I ready to commit my-
self to a sexual relationship?
Have I made my choice based on
what my friends think?

Please:
Don't take anything for

granted; ask questions; talk with
someone you can trust; don't be
forced into doing something un-
less you choose freely.

Learn more about sexuality.
Attend some or all of the events in
the Sexual Awareness Program
at M.C.C. March 14 - 16 and
March 20 - 22.

Health Services has a new Doc-
tor — Dr. Robert Greendyke, and
he is in Health Services from 11
a.m. - 2 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Health Services Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday - 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
War and religion

don't mix
On March 2, 1979, War Games Club Vice President, David

Gregory handed in his resignation. His reason for leaving was
the fact that his duties in The War Games Club interfered with
his commitment in MCC Christian Fellowship.

Elections for a new Vice President will be held on March 7.

RIT prof addresses
accounting club

By Anthony J. Agnello

The next Accounting Club meeting will be held on Wednesday,
March 21, 1979 in Room 6-106 during the College Hour.

Mr. Medaull from R.l.T.'s Accounting Faculty will be our guest
speaker. His topic will be R.IT. as a possible transfer college. He
will be willing to answer any or all questions.

Vets set calendar
Dear Member,

Vet's Club activities for the month of March are as follows:

March 1st and 2nd - membership drive in front of Bursar's.
March 7th - meeting in room 8-100 college hour.
March 8th - bake food sale, coffee-up, and membership drive

in student hall, from the hour of 8:00 a.m. till (?).
March 14th - meeting in room 8-100 college hour.
March 21st - meeting in room 8-100 college hour.
March 25th - cabin party at Mendon Ponds Parks - Steward

Lodge. Reservations are available at the Vet's Club office.
March 28th - meeting in room 1-800 college hour.

I would like to extend my gratitude to the members that came
by to clean up the club office—Thank You!

John R. Thorpe
President, Vet's Club

Art ass'n meeting set
The Student Art Associationw ill have a major meeting for all

new and interested members for the remainder of the school
year. Purpose is for new officers and input of ideas for travel to
New York City and state wide Art gallery. Please attend an
interesting and informative club meeting! Thursday, March 1.

Experience organic gardening
Experience the wonders of Organic Gardening. If you are

interested, join us Friday, March 9th at 12:00 (College Hour). If
you cannot make it, and wish to obtain further information,
contact Margaret Dean by mailfolder.

Young Drivers (17- 22)

GET THIS
• S25.000 S50.0O0 B l S25 000 P d L i a b i l i t y
• S50.000 iV'edical PIP
• lirvC ( Uninsured Motorist)
• Towing SEmergency Road Service up to S25
• Emergency Car Rental up to S140
• S10.000 Young Adult Estate Life insurance Plan

5 o c * l | r 12monthly payments
O O B I O no interest

tx jmnl f Mule, IS, single, t:lt\in rtiCOf
drivinq, no drivers ed., pi'1.is

CALL: 244-5052
1427 MONROE AVE BRIGHTON
ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14618
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Icemen win two out of three
In the last 3-game stint the

MCC icemen won 2 and lost 1.
The scores were: MCC 7 - RIT "B"
3, U of R 8 - MCC 6, and MCC 5 -
Canisius "B" 3. Against RIT the
MCC icemen led all the way.
Leading the scoring was John
Raby with the Hat Trick (3 goals),
while Marc Mascaro collected 2
goals and Tim Spencer 1 goal
and 3 assists. Jim Abbey again
played outstanding defense.

In the U of R game, MCC spot-
ted U of R a 5-goal lead well into
the 2nd period. The Tribunes
scored 5 unanswered goals tying
the score 6 - 6 late in the 3rd
period.

U of R got the winning goal
when a pass from behind the net
went off the leg of a MCC defen-
seman and deflected past goalie
Steve Frate. The Yellowjackets
collected an additional goal V/2
minutes later to ice the game.

Leading the scoring for MCC
was Dave McTigue with 3 goals,
linemate John Raby assisted on
all 3 goals. Also scoring for MCC
was Tim Spencer, Ian Hawkins
and Marc Mascaro. Jim Abbey
collected 2 assists.

Canisius, Rit victims
On Sunday the MCC linemen

hosted the Canisius Golden Ice

Continued f rompage 1

Jim Abbey defense contributed heavily to Tribunes wins

Griffins at Lakeshore Rinks. MCC
jumped out to a 3 - 0 lead before
Canisius scored on a power play
at 17:29 of the 2nd period.

MCC opened the lead to 4 - 1
when Dave McTigue scored his
2nd goal of the evening at the 50-
second mark in the 3rd period.
John Raby and Mark Pearson
assisted on the goal.

Canisius then scored twice at
the 1:46and 2:12 marks of the 3rd

period bringing the score to 4-3.
Dan Viza scored the last goal of
the game at 8:40 of the 3rd period
assisted by Ralph Hooner and
Dan Head.

Leading the scoring for MCC
was Dave McTigue with 2 goals;
Mark Pearson 1 goal, 2 assists for
3 points; and Ralph Hoover with 3
assists. Also scoring for MCC
was Tim Spencer and Dan Viza.

Graduation hurts baseball team with loss of star players

Speed greatest asset
to baseball

Doktor slams door
MCC (20-5) came back to defeat
Alfred 107-90.

The first half saw the Tribunes
struggling with turnovers, mis-
guided passes, a general lack of
team play and a 54-48 deficit.

"We changed the whole thing
around. Everybody got their
heads back in the game" said
manager Jed Wilkinson about the
second half.

With 10 minutes left in the
game, Sessler stole the ball three
times which set up baskets to
Mike Baker, Tony Webster and
Ed Sessler. The lead belonged to
MCC and they never lost it.

Leading scorer for MCC was
Tony Webster with 29. Sessler

The luck of the draw puts Pitt-
Bradford No. 1 in the Penn-York
Conference against the Tribunes
in the Region III Thursday night
opening game.

Coach Shapiro feels that his
team will be better off to play a
tough team because they won't
slack off.

By Doug Huff
When asked how this year's

baseball team was shaping up,
Coach Chamberlain jokingly rep-
lied "Young and dumb." He
added further, "The young
comes with the dumb."

Only six veterans are returning
from last year's team: Phil Or-
pallo, a second baseman; Henry
Andrzewski, a third baseman;
Kevin Bly, an outfielder; and Bill
Dickens, a catcher. Two pitchers
are returning from last year also:
Morgan Havers, a righthander,
and Randy Delgatti, a lefthander.
The rest of the team is entirely
rookie players.

If the team has one strong
point, Coach Chamberlain be-
lieves it is pitching. He also be-
lieves that the catching depart-

ment is more than adequate. At
this point he feels the team's hit-
ting and defensive qualities may
be lacking.

Coach Chamberlain is also
pleased with the team's running
ability. "The team has good over-
all foot speed," as he calls it.

Chamberlain hopes last year's
returning players will serve as
leaders to the new players. He
commented, "they (the new play-
ers) don't know what to look for
or anticipate...they don't know
what the wars are like on our
level."

With the baseball season ra-
pidly approaching, we hope
Chamberlain can get the new
recruits ship-shape and ready to
play ball.

Team showed a lot of courage: Cooper
Joe Doktor

contributed 27, Vanderwall 16
and Joe Doktor had 19 rebounds
and 15 points.

By Sam Benick
"I'm not ashamed of the group

we have. I feel that they put forth
efforts that showed a lot of cour-
age and developed a lot of char-
acter over the season" stated a

Rhoda Traver played good de-
fense holding their leading
scorer to 2 points in the first half.

But it was not to be. Cooper,
who will not make excuses, was
hurt by injuries. Leading scorer

"They showed a lot of courage
the whole season. We weren't
blown out of any game." Coach
Cooper went on to say that his
team "did things I didn't think a
young team could do."

Swimmers leave
for Nationals

On March 7-10, the MCC Swim
Team will compete in the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic As-
sociation Men's and Women's
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships at Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College in Michigan. -The
swimmers will compete in the
following events:

Women's Events
Lorrie Gibson—500 Freestyle,

100 Freestyle, 100 Breaststroke,
200 Breaststroke;

Sue Keymel—200 Individual
Medley, 400 Individual Medley,
200 Butterfly, 100 Butterfly.

Men's Events
Bob Button—50 Freestyle, 200

Freestyle, 100 Freestyle, 400
Medley Relay, 800 Free Relay,
400 Free Relay;

Mark Warren—500 Freestyle,
200 Freestyle, 1650 Freestyle, 400
Medley Relay, 800 Free Relay,
400 Free Relay;

Dave Dubois—200 Individual
Medley, 400 Individual Medley,
200 Breaststroke, 800 Free Relay,
400 Free Relay;

John Ricl—200 Individual
Medley, 100 Breaststroke, 200
Breaststroke, 400 Medley Relay;

Bill Gorenflo— One-Meter Div-
ing, Three-Meter Diving;

Sue Keymel
Mark DiBacco—100 Freestyle,

400 Medley Relay, 400 Free Re-
lay;

Keith Kelly—400 Individual
Medley, 800 Free Relay;

Norb Saufer—100 Backstroke,
200 Backstroke, 400 Medley Re-
lay;

Dan Schaertel—100 Freestyle,
400 Free Relay.

Last year MCC finished in sixth
place in team scoring at the Na-
tionals and Ed Walrath was
named Ail-American in the 200
Backstroke.

Lisa Mesino and Mary Beth Moore will be missed next season by
graduation
pensive coach Henry Cooper af-
ter the Tribunes were knocked
out of the opening round of Re-
gion III of which they were de-
fending champions by losing to
Corning 65-58.

MCC fought back after being
down by as many as 16 points.

and rebounder Mickey Deporter
sat out most of the season with a
injured ankle. "Corning got hot
and hit baskets that stayed in for
them and ours wouldn't go
down," said the coach.

For most of the season the
team had to ad-lib without a set
lineup.

Rhoda Travis

The coach stressed that the
teams' biggest strength was their
quickness and foot speed. Coach
Cooper believes an asset to any
team is experience which return-
ing possibilities of Kathy Row-
land, Rhoda Travis, Ruth Lilly,
Candy Owens, Lorretta Warren
and Kathy Flanigan offer.

Baseball Season opens for Tribunes
April 14th at home
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Campbell Exhibit exceptional
by Joe M. Connelly

In Mary Campbell's new show
The Growing Self, one hardly
knows where to begin. Ms.
Campbell may be the most bril-
liant and exciting artist on cam-
pus. Everything is lovely here;
even the occasional failure bes-
peaks a talent and skill powerful
in expression.

One may begin with the early
"Carnival." The forms are not yet
complete, but the depth and vi-
sion, though mysterious, are well
defined. The colors are not
bright, but rich. Here the paint is
dabbed, rather than brushed,
with the base still visible (a tech-
nique even more successful in
the serene "Still Life") so that the
image seems blended and pre-
cise in character. The effort and
care are visible, the brush nicely
controlled.

This control of the brush/pal-
ette knife is best seen in the tran-
sitional "The Promise." Here two
figures by the sea become bul-
bous forms o"f color against
smoother planes of brighter
hues; the growth of the being into
an expressive abstract.

The centerpiece of the show is
a series of paintings filled with
extended hands, displaced bo-
dies, circling a faceless head. In a
pamphlet accompanying the
show, Ms. Campbell says the
basic idea behind the series is
"The Oneness of Mankind." Here
there may be a fault in the expres-
sion; the series can also be inter-

preted as representing paranoia.
The central figure seems con-
fused, fearful — the hands grasp-
ing, hungry, the bodies disjointed
and mindless. The beautiful swi-
rling darkness of the earlier
pieces hightens this effect.

Which is not to imply an ab-
sence of growth in the series. Yet
even in the culminating "Bridge,"
hands from disrupted arms al-
most meeting across a bend in a
gray and black river, the unity is
broken by the 3-D effect of the
forward-jutting boards.

(One might pause here to men-
tion the study for the first of the
series, "Awakening", which is ac-
tually superior to the finished
product. Seen a few feet away,
the depth is amazing, the central
figure is floating through a rich
black void.)

On the whole, one must con-
fess that Ms. Campbell shows a
nearly complete understanding
of the fundamentals of expres-
sive art. The sense of historical
bases for the work is impressive,
from the exploding Dutch forms
of the title work ("Growth of
Self") to the pencils and inks
which, though most are but
flights of fancy, casually remind
one of Durer, and Victorian natu-
ralist book-designs.

The use of color, the fullness of
forms, the perspective (the depth
of the planks in Coeur is quite
hypnotic), the brush work, all
imply a talent which works hard

Bad vibes "whaling" in the Pub last Thursday

and is steadily growing. Rarely
does one see such care; it is
difficult to believe mose of the
work here was done in only the
past year or so. It is hard to pull
oneself away; there is so much to
look at here.

One can sense the human prin-
ciple at work, exploring itself
through colors and forms rich in
expression, if not in detail. One
returns to "Carnival" with a clear
sense of the forces at work here -
subtle and touching phrases of
expression pressed firmly onto a
canvas treated with love.

Skirts: Best buy

forSpring
by Michelle LaMarca

Want to look super in the new
slimmer designs this spring?
Read on!

If you're not as slim as the new
narrower pants for '79 — look for
pants that have a flattering ful-
lness through the waist and hips.
Pleats, gathers and elastic waists
all add concealing softness.

To top off your new pants why
not try one of the new big, blousy
tops. For a dressier feeling, wear
silky tunics. Sporty pants with hip
softness need soft sweaters with
gentle fullness. Remember the
sportier the look, the lower the
shoe heel.

The pants look best worn shor-
ter than you're used to. At the
ankle is about right. Pants with
narrow ankles look great worn
long so the fullness blouses over
the ankle.

The skirt will be your best in-
vestment. It's versatility is greater
than ever.

Skirts are narrower - if you're
slender go as narrow as you like.
If you are a little hippy, try a skirt
with soft gathering at the waist,
soft side pockets or long soft
overblouse are your best bets.

If you're going to wear a skirt
mostly for evening, show all the
leg you want; there's nothing
prettier or more provocative than
leg flashing out of a deep skirt
slit. For day be sure you're com-
fortable and you feel at ease.

Silky skirts look fantastic with
slim shirts. Especially those with
some softness or width through
the shoulders to complement the
straight lines of the skirt. Short
jackets are another good choice.
A belt worn over a shirt or jacket
adds interest and emphasis.

flflLJS I F R AND FRIENDS
' 3f KRAIQ- Pm^oN

Coming events
Sunday, March 8

1978 Award Winning Videotapes being presented by The Visual
Studies Workshop—31 Prince Street. For information call 442-
8676.

Classic Film—"Things to Come" (1926) presented by Rochester
Museum and Science Center at 8:00 p.m. For information call
271-1880.

Section Five Basketball continues at the War Memorial. 7:00 and
8:45 p.m.

Monday, March 9

Presentation of 1978 Award Winning VideoTapes continue at
The Visual Studies Workshop.

The first in a series of lectures, "Great Grandfather's House and
other Lindsay Buildings" will be presented at the Memorial Art
Gallery at 10:30 a.m. The speaker will be Jean Lindsay, great,
granddaughter of Alexander Lindsay, co-founder of Sibley,
Lindsay & Curr Company of Rochester.

Section Five Basketball continues at the Rochester War Me-
morial at 7:00 and 8:45 p.m.

Tuesday, March 10

Finger Lakes Craft Exhibition opens and will continue thru April
22 at the Memorial Art Gallery.

Final day of the Section Five Basketball at the Rochester War
Memorial. 1:00, 3:00 & 8:00.

Gallery Chamber Players is scheduled to be at the Memorial Art
Gallery at 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 11

Last chance to see "Skies of Winter" a Leonard Nimoy narrated
show at the Strasenburg Planetarium. Admission: $1.00 for
adults.

Hockey at the Rochester War Memorial at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 12

The Mime Workshop will begin a ten week program from March
12-May 14. An information brochure is available by calling 232-
7574.

Friday, March 13

Science Fiction program—"Encounter" at the Strasenburgh
Planetarium. For showtimes and ticket information call 271-
1880.

Saturday, March 14

"SANTANA" Concert at the War Memorial, 7:00 p.m.

The film "le Milliom" (1931) by Rene Clair will be at 8:00 p.m.
tonight at the Visual Studies Workshop. Call 442-8676.

Next week. All week
Sci-fi / Occult / Fantasy

Exhibits, Movies, Lectures,
Fortune telling -

Be there!
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Things go better with Koch—or do they? Temptress, Do you have blond hair? If so,
is it true you have more fun? Monarch

WMCC- Try playing rock and get those
stupid girls off!! T, Please respond to Monarch, He's star-

striken!! Hades
Jetlag, Friends?7 T.

_ Zephyr, I was not taken, but the trite
humor of Hades should be dealt with Monarch, I am a beautiful brunette, and I

Dave, Only 4 weeks left until we're in before others can be taken. Merlin have more fun than anyone else alive!!
Fantasy land. Can't wait!! Sandy Temptress.

Kay D., You ought to lose some weight.
Akme and Co.—Fridays will never rec- Your you know whats a little wide. Global Lisa in Calc 2, I want you to be mine. An
over from our visits there. Marianne Van Lines Admirer

Marianne-"! hate you, and I didn't like
you at all" Bring back memories? Mo.

I would rather eat worms than ride a
Honda.

The Universe Maker, You are harboring
are enemies, (Corbra Ill's, Web, etc.).
Why won't you take New Athens?
Please!! The Empire

I am Elendil. Lewd!

Terri, I knew it would be a close match
but I still think I won. Love, Dave

Voltage brothers are coming all at once.

L.V., I hope you'll always love and care
for me as I do for you. xxoo Love, Mel

Jonathan Livingston Seagull, "Heaven is
not a place, and it is not a time. Heaven is
being perfect" Chaing

Disco's Burma

Atalaya, Since you don't want to be
warming up to me (and I do forgive you)
I'll have to take the only option left to me.
Good bye, for I am off to Zanrar. Please
say hello to Sa'ul. Alligro

To the gang, Thanks for all the nutty
Wednesdays. Lucy

Disco boys, you better check your
shoulders cause some dandruff's hiding
there. The Brick Lounge Rockers

Peace to all, May your resistor never get
too hot, your transistor never blow up,
your capacitor get incapacitated, and
never put your diodes on backwards. —
An ELT Animal, uncaged.

ELT Animals, The Hotter, the better, ack

Kim, I'll disown you if you call him!! Mo.

Eric, Being "tastefully" is better than
being "lovesick".

Anne, I was partially wrong; you're only
half nuts.

I think I should take that as an insult!!

Debby, Let's make a beverage run.

Larry's challanging bullwinkels to a wrist
snapping contest.

All those under Joe's bunk, "Look out
below"!!

Atalaya, Sa'ul is great. Take good care of
him because this may be it. POWWIE.
Temptress

Engineers like to enter from the caboose.
Ulp!!

Atalaya, Congratulations!! T.

J.L., I love you very much. A.C.

Jetlag: Look out for me. I'm gonna get ya.
T

Elen, Hear you enjoyed Halloween so
much you're going back for seconds.
Maybe your next on Michael's list?

Deejays may do it orally and skydrivers
may go down faster but runners keep it
up longer.

Maureen and Marianne, The men in the
white coats will be at your house Friday
night around eight to take you to the
rubber room. Is it a date? AKME and Co.

Mike, are you afraid that we know who
you are and know we are. The Better Sex

Annie, I'm really, really, really, really,
really, really, really good. How are You?
Marianne

Heh Sweet-cheeks, You want to dance?
M&E

Isis, I accept your duel with or without the
other Merlyn, but we will wait and see if
he is magician enough to accept. Merlin

Hey Nut Club, How can I join? KukuNut

May the farce be with you. Princess Leia

Nyneve, Threats are illogical and usually
expensive. Merlin

I have walked the wire and observed what
both sides have to offer and now that I.
have seen I make the decision that all
mankind eventually must. I choose the
path of greatest resistance. I shall deny
both Gods and Demons and all "author-
ity other than my own. Erecose

Lisa, Help! Help! I'm being clubbed death
for fashion. Baby seal in Canada

TRM's First Weekly Tongue Twister—A
skunk stood on the stump. The stump
thunk the skunk stunk, but the skunk
thunk the stump stunk.

To the Force: Disco is no. 1

Discoers do it with a twist and can get
down all night. TRM

Joanne, That is the last time I will ever do
a Chinese fire drill again. Kim

Kathy D. We noticed your teeth are
pointed inwards these days. Tell the
dentist to go easy with the drills. AKME &
Co.

J.C. How about some backgammon at
my place? Pat.

Jetlag, Send T. some love letters. P.

She put that one in; not me!!

Rules for Personals

1. Due date Tuesday to go
in the following week.

2. No obscenities.
3. All subject to editing.
4. Put in Box by Monroe

Doctrine

Maureen, Thanks for taking the time to
listen to me. You're a true friend. Mari-
anne

Anybody wishing a ride to Daytona or Ft.
Lauderdale over Easter vacation to share
with all expenses, contact me via the
Personnally column. I have room for
three. Florida.

Lucky Man—Star Lake another wonder-
ful memory. Love Me

Ricky, Nice Buns! Biscuit

Pepper, This 51% says "Please take care
of yourself. By the way, was it Tennessee
or Kentucky? Mr. Wonderful

Security, Your way is the wrong way.
John 10:30

To Ms. A. in the dental hygiene clinic:
You cleaned my teeth Feb. 15. Would like
to meet you again sometime. Reply to
Bruce in Personnally

Anne K., Thanks to you I no longer have
rough, dry, chapped, peeling skin. Mimi

Zephyr, If you're looking for "tr i te
humor", the best place to check is in the
mirror. Monarch

Will the man who accosted me in the
parking lot of bldg. #10 last Friday night
please meet me on the fourth floor stair-
well nexttowherethegum isstuckon the
2nd block from the bottom.

Jed, What is that increadibly sexy after-
shave you wear. Let me be the first to say
that it sure beats tuna sandwich.

Joe L., Thanks for all the feebies. We love
you. Ellen & Mimi

To the big mouth in Philosophy- Try
respecting the prof. & other students—
SHUT UP. Tired ear

Disco ROTS!! Secondary Typist

Jetlag: Great to live with; lousy to marry?
T.

J., Hope you get the job here. P.

Sa'ul, I love you madly. Come live with
me forever. Atalaya

Bare, Thanks for the set up. Should turn
out well. Temptress.

Joe D.—Your picture in the M.D. is very
handsome.

Sheryl—Have Willie and Jerome met
each other yet, they have the same thing
in common...you—Nosey Friend

Herb, So how are you and your girlfriend
doing? From what I hear from your relia-
ble friends she doesn't even exist. Good
excuse. - Try Again.

5. Remember this is your
column, it relies on what
you submit to me!

6. No last names or phone
numbers will be printed.

Julie, I'm pickin1 and grinnin1. KC

Live in the Pub. The Rolling Stones"

Gary. Don't you know that I'm crazy
about you—how about a date. Lor

Mark (Disco Don), Are you a shfinker?

Paul. Why don't you learn to play raquet-
ball? Cherir

Maureen—I hope the rose dies soon—Its
just sitting on the mantle Mar.

Graphic students do it in color. The
Force

ELT Animals: A recipe for a nd instant 'A'
in 206—Don't show up. He'll be so thank-
ful he'd have to pass you. ack

Denise, Better luck next trip, the guys
from Star Lake

Only he who has drawn the sword from
the stone knows the true Merlin. Lancelot

Kawphie, caufey, kaffee or coffee—what
ever it is—Thanks Dougie. Temptress

To Disco Duck, Disco is a total waste! In
the words of the immortal Frank Zappa...
Run to the toilet and comb your hair. P.S.

Your choice of clothing is tacky.

Darcy, That could be bad for^your feet
and your image. RAM

Ah-s-o-o-o-o! ELT animals are a figment
of your imagination—Ching Chang's
book of Lies

Or is that Fragment of Your Image?

Didja have a nice Qualude?

Larry—Boxburger

Universe Maker, Carina is a friend of
mine. Be careful because I will protect
him also. Alligro

ELT animals do it with instinct.

Jetlag, Help!! I need a Chem 152 tutor
quick!!! T.

Dan B. I love you. Tell Thomas I said
High. Bozo

Mario, I love you! Sandy

To all you rice cooker owners, New sea-
son ahead and so H.D. motorcycles,
Ahead of foreign junk.

Jetlag, Thanks!! I needed that. T.

Martini & Rossi, You guys still on the
Focks?

To Disco's, I bet the caboose is blue!
From Anti-disco

Photo students do it in a flash. The Force

Mark, Did you have fun observing your
rocks? MK

Universe Make, I make myself your new
humble servant. I will obey you. Chaing

Steph, Maybe if you kiss "him" (Kermit)
he'll turn into a prince By the way, could
you be Miss Piggy"? D.F. & J.H.

Secret Admirer, Lets be a little more
specific Maybe we could get together. I
may very well know you. Eric

Buy one Double Cheeseburger,
get another Double
Cheeseburger free.

BURGER
KING

Please present this coupon before ordering
Limit one coupon per customer
Void where prohibited by law

This offer expires March 31, 1979
1100 Jefferson Road

Corner E. Henrietta Road

Hey comic stripper, I dig those strips.
Serious

To Secretarial Students, We ENR row-
dies would love to calculate the "area"
under your curves.

Mark S., Any good and you's lately?

Mary, Thanks for the comfort, the sur-
prise, and of course the good times The
Mexican

To the guy with the blond hair selling
whiskey, raffle tickets, and always sitting
in the brick lounge: You're my idea of
winning a raffle. From the girl with brown
hair who turned all red in the face when
you asked her to buy one.

Lil' Bear, Can I be your one and only
wooley forever. Your honey Scott.

Dave, Eat any good treats lately? Nance

Star lakers, Get a Grip.

Shelly, When are you going to get rid of
what's his name. Patiently waiting.

Merlin, Please speak more of your be-
liefs, you have a captive audience. Ze-
phyr

Marissa, Don't ask MaryLou. She won't
tell you—Guess Again.

Please boycott Nestles' products.

Wanted: Males—Apply Broad Room

TRM: In response to personals (2/15/79,1
am interested in working with nuclear
fission equipment. Where do I apply for
the job?—The Atom Splitter

To the guy from last semester's psy.
class: I still love you. Where are you? I'll
be watching the hall of building 9. A Wild
Woman.

Sean, Thanks for the Valentine's card.

Dear Lone Stranger, I am also lonely but
absolutely gorgeous. Let us ride off into
the sunset together. Tontess

Slime, We miss you at the hut.

Mary M., You're okay!! The Valentine
bunch

Gorilla, You're big, ugly, hairy, and
smelly. Get back in your cage. An ELT
Animal

You should never getyouracks mixed up
with your icks, which are totally different
than yuks, but almost the same as
yecchs.

Mark—Do you always rise in the corner
by yourself? M.J.R. & KR

Dan, Wash your hair!

LB, Remember when we, "Fooled
Around and Fell in Love." I really miss
you!! Love, Pea-nut

Staff and Faculty

Believe It or Not

It's legal to give yourself a Federally ap-
proved Pay Raise by not currently paying
taxes (Both Federal and N.Y. State income
taxes) with the dollars you save through a TSA
(Tax Sheltered Annunity) Program.

PLUS EARN 8.V2% Current interest
For information without obligation, of course

NORMAN SFETKO
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Call 232-4800 or write K.C. Copeland and Associates, Inc.,

1338 First Federal Plaza, Rochester, New York, 14614.

Travelers prospectus are available
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to the CDITOR
Same people work

on many committees
To the Editor:

How can a school of 5,000 day
students have no one to run the
newspaper, the Senate, the Presi-
dential Staff, the Student Associ-
ation Program Board, the clubs
and the organizations? Why is it
so many times when I look at a
committee, the same people are
on it? Why do so few of you care
about things which affect what
you can do — entertainment, ac-
tivities, recreation and physical
education facilities available for
students — what communication
you have — limited SA funded
phone use, WMCC, the Monroe
Doctrine — and how you pay for
activities fees and where it goes?
For the number of students pay-
ing this fee, very few of them use
it.

Also, with so much available, it
irritates me to hear students say
there's nothing to do between
classes. There's plenty to do, all
you have to do is get off your lazy
rear and do it. It's yourfault if you
don't! Those of us involved are
too busy to bring it to you on a
silver platter. If you want some-

Consumer focus

thing, prove it. Otherwise keep
your mouth shut and don't com-
plain.

Patricia A. Sachs

Clean up
trashy act

To the Editor:
To the people leaving their

trash on the tables I have a ques-
tion:

Do you do that at home?
a) yes
b) no
If your answer was (a), don't do

it here. This is not your home. If
your answer was (b). why do it
here?

I hope this reaches some and
causes a positive reaction.

Sincerely
Thomas A. Conheady

Owe debts? You
have rights too

by Brett
We all had a high old time over

the holidays. But now comes
those after-the-holidays blues
and bills. And it seems that the
old greenbacks just don't spread
far enough to pay those bills off.
The next thing you know, the bill
collector is calling you at home
and at work. Don't panic, you do
have certain rights under the
1978 Fair Debt Collection Practi-
ces Act.

According to the Federal Trade
Commission, personal, family
and household debts are covered
by the Collection Law. It in-
cludes, forexample, money owed
for the purchase of a car, medical
care, and even for Christmas
presents.

Though you must ultimately
pay your bill, the act does control
what debt collectors may and
may not do: They may call you at
work, but not if your employer
disapproves. They may call you
after 8 a.m. and before 9 p.m. If
you ask them in writing not to
contact you, they can't unless to
notify you that they are taking
action against you. They may call
other people to find you, butthey

Hawkes
may not tell others that you owe
money.

Debt collectors may not pre-
tend they're attorneys, or pretend
they represent federal or state
government. They may not
threaten you with arrest or impri-
sonment. Debt collectors may
not collect any amount other
than the debt you owe. The debt
collector may not use the threats
of violence or publish your debt
in the newspaper or use obscene
language.

If you think your rights have
been violated, contact the state's
attorney general's office . Don't
forget, you have the right to sue a
debt collector in a state or federal
court within one year from the
date the law was violated. You
may recover the money for the
damage you suffered as well as
court costs and attorney's fees.

For more information on debt
collection see the state attorney
general's office, the Rochester
Legal Assistance Corporation, or
write for the pamphlet "Fair Debt
Collection," it's free from the
Consumer Information Center,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

High rollers find a home
By Karl Fergen

It's funny how things are some-
times what they appear to be
even when you actually see them
as something else. Do you follow
that?

Speaking of following, if you
take the right side corridor in the
Student Center down past the
Library and the Cafeteria and
then turn right at the end (before
walking into housekeeping) the
noise of activity will draw you to
your goal. No, it's not the audio-
visual area; it's the Game Room.

Remarkably, the name for the
place couldn't be any more fitting
or farther from the real truth. The
Game Room is really a cleverly
disguised gambling hole. Believe
me, I was shocked when the facts
came up too.

It must have been something
about the proprietor of the joint,
er, a, room that finally unshel-
tered the story. Maybe it was the
garters on the arms and the black
coupler's visor that eventually
gave Little J. Lendeasy away, but
it seeems as if everbody knows
where to go for the action. (Want
some ac-tion?)

To the average student who
either just walks pass the Game
Room on the We /out to the car or
only stops in f< r an occasional
game of pool, tr j place is only a
recreational outlet. Oh, but what
lies beneath that shabby exterior.

Few folks know that the drop-
ping of the'proper coin and the
pressing of the right button turns
any of thepinball machines into a
two-flippered bandit. (Some-
times even without wanting to try
it's a hit or miss on getting a
game.)

Higher stakes can be waged
during the after hours as the
foosball tables draw extra duty of
a really rolling kind. Once again,
for the proper coin, it's gambling
in action as not foosballs but dice
drop from the "other" tray inside
the unit. (And you thought the
cheers you heard were because
someone scored a goal.)

Of course, Lendeasy totally
denies any sort of illegal activity
goes on within the confines of his
dig. "I'll lay 2 to 1 that whoever
told you all 'dis stuff is givin'
youse a bum line," he said. "Then
I'll give ya 4 to 1 that you don't
ever see him again."

"Rumor had it that the whole
scam was being run by the col-
lege to meet costs," I said.
"Doesn't it cost much to operate
this place?"

"Listen, I don't know what
you're talkin' about," he said as
he opened and then quickly
closed what looked to be a case
of poker cards. "Besides, runnin'
a real joint probably wouldn't
cost too much." About this time a
guy walked up to the desk and
received a bag Lendeasy ex-
tracted from one of the drawers.
"It's his lunch," he said nervously.

q
nnsuuor

"I let him keep it here till he's
ready to eat." (Strang it was only
about 9:15 in the morning.)

Lendeasy continued to deny
any sort of gambling activities
took place in the Game Room.
"No truth," was dealt out as the
answer when asked about the
pool tables becoming individual
poker and blackjack rigs after
lock-up. He even laughed when I
told him of the suspicion of the
number set up that was sup-
posedly the alter ego of the ping-
pong room;

"Look," he said gesturing at the
filled pool tables ranging out in
front of his desk, "I don't even let
these guys bet on pool, the
sharks. How could you think fora
minute that this place became an
after hours, gambling casino?"

He was just starting to polish
his full carat diamond ring as I
was leaving when I heard some-
body yell to him, "Hey, Little J.
some guy just scratched your
Lincoln."

Jackpot!

CDITORIRL
Campus controversies show

need for more student action
As recent controversy rose be-

tween the Faculty Association
(FA) and parts of the Administra-
tion, things came to light that
showed more and more the need
for students to step out of the
shadows.

With the MCC budget a fluc-
tuating question mark, students
are going to have to stop watch-
ing the river run and go for a swim
towards voicing their needs more
or they'll end up drowning on the
banks.

As course cancellations, fac-
ulty retrenchment, and services
cutbacks become more and
more frequent, students will have
to start asking questions of their
academic environment if they
wish to continue in highereduca-
tion.

Decisions have

little student input
Decisions are made everyday

that affect the student population
without much, if any, student
input. This isn't to say that at-
tempts aren't made to obtain the
background to student concerns,
it's just that often such informa-
tion isn't readily available.

For too long the same students
have been carrying the weight of
a college community that seems
to only want to speak up when the
crunch is starting to chew really
deep into the wallet. By the time
that happens, it's too late.

Now the students have time to

speak of their feelings in advance
on the almighty big buck. The
word is out—expect budget
problems in the college. Every1

one knows who gets the tradi-
tional short straw when the col-
lege begins to tighten up, we do.

Well now, we can beat the sys-
tem. Start asking questions
ahead of time. The key word is
input. Student input. Don't stand
back and expect your elected
representatives to dribble all the
way down court; it's time for the
formerly unconcerned student to
take a shot.

High standing
in peril

Take a good look at MCC on
paper. This is a top rated college
... nationally; but it sits now teet-
ering at the top of the slide. Stu-
dents that speak out or take ac-
tion can balance a school like
MCC against the outside forces
that imperil it. Why shouldn't ev-
ery student that even takes one
course here feel that they can
have a hand in the success, and
it's really possible.

For too long students have
stood at the other side of the
pond sneering at the power
structure of their school. Cross-
ing the line and working towards
something that benefits the stu-
dent in the end is really a simple
form of self-preservation.

Put something more than
glassy eyes into your school ac-
tivity; you'll learn twice as much.
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
give a damn... it's time!

Applications for Candidacy available
now thru March 15

rm. 3-119 Senate Office
REDUCED PRICE TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

ffecbester 9Wlbarroonic
Mar 8 & 10
Kathleen Battle, soprano
Sigmund Cowan, baritone
Houghton College Chorus
BRAHMS A German Requiem

REGULAR $7.00 STUDENT $2.00

Looking for something creative to do for Lent?

How about going to Mass at least once a week?
Here's our New schedule. Come when you can -
tell others about it.

Monday - 10:15 Hurlbut Nursing Home
Tuesday - 12:30 Emanuel Church
"WEDNESDAY - NOON - March 7 Forum West

March 14 on 8-100
(on campus)

Thursday - 12:30 Emanuel Church
Friday - 12:15 Emanuel Church

Join us for a trip to the TRAPPIST MONASTERY. Share for a
time with the monks.

When: Sunday, March 25
Leave M.C.C. at 8:30 a.m.
Return around 4:30 p.m.

Sign up in Chaplains Office (3-126) by March 19.

£et'£ Club
S U N . MARCH 2 5 , 1 9 7 y

TIME: 3:00PM. - TILL?
WHERE: MEND0N PONDS PARK

STEWARD LODGE

BRING DISH TO PASS.

M.C.C. MEN'S DRAW FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT
March 9 — College Hour

CASH PRIZES!!
Entry Fee $2.00/Man

(Must be MCC student)
Sign up now at the Recreation Room 3-140

or call Ext. 2570

On Wednesday March 21, Mr. Meduall
from R.l.T.'s Accounting Department
will be at M.C.C. He will be discussing
R.l.T.'s Accounting Program. The
meeting will be in Room 6-106 at 12:00
pm sharp. Please try to be prompt.

W T F
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATES!

Cap & Gown Measurements will be taken in the
Bookstore Friday, March 9th.

Time: 9:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

April 2 — April 6
"Them Is Us"

Give us
a hand
United Con «ty

United W^u

Any student or faculty member interested in submitting
work for a Photo Show on campus, please contact Cynthia
Locke by mailfolder.

Deadline: April 15.

SFDF

\ RALPH BAKSHI FILM

in THE PUB

PRESEnTED BV THE STUDEnT

Chest/Red Cross ©+


